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Winter Roundup
These energizing, beautifying products are sure to
make your season brighter
A Definite Plus
From exploring new trails to running longer distances to
just keeping up with your kids, your body needs clean,
wholesome fuel to run its best. Flora Omega Sport+ 3•6•9 Oil
Blend helps you push the boundaries of what‘s possible.
This formula provides the foundation for good health by
providing your body with the essential fatty acids (omega-3,
-6, and -9) it requires—and so much more. The addition
of medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs) further supports
energy production in the brain, heart, and muscles.
Anti-inflammatory turmeric also aids in digestion,
and vitamin D supports bone health. Plus, it comes in
eco-friendly, recyclable amber glass bottles.

Crazy for Collagen
Each packet of vanilla-flavored youtheory Collagen Powder
replenishes collagen reserves that decline as we age.
Collagen is the “glue” that binds us together—providing
the basic structural framework of the inner body. The
collagen in this formula (type 1 and 3) has undergone a
gentle enzyme process that breaks down collagen into
small, easy-to-absorb peptides. Plus, it adds 18 amino acids
that serve as “building blocks” for new tissue formation—
including hydroxyproline (an amino acid found only in
collagen), which stimulates cells to manufacture new
collagen protein. Benefits include increased skin hydration
and elasticity, and fewer wrinkles. You get single-serve 21
packets per box.
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Inika Organic Long Lash Vegan Mineral Mascara

uses 100 percent plant-derived and natural
ingredients to boost length, volume, and lash
span. Long-wearing and clump-free, it’s ideal
for sensitive eyes. Conditioning ingredients
include vitamin E, magnolia bark extract, and
sunflower oil. A voluminous brush head lets
you apply the perfect amount of mascara
every time. This revolutionary formula is
certified vegan and contains natural mineral
pigments for intense, rich color that really
does last all day.

A Savory
Sip

Whole-food-based Bluebonnet
Simply Energy are three blends
of herbal extracts, amino acids,
and electrolytes to pick you up
and power you through the day.
The amino acids L-arginine,
L-citrulline, and beta-alanine enhance blood flow, while L-theanine promotes mental clarity.
Available in Grape, Strawberry Kiwi and Lemon flavors in canisters and convenient singleserving packets, Simply Energy contains no artificial sweeteners, flavors, or colors. Use it for
a revitalizing boost whenever you need it.
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Voluminous Vegan
Lashes

Enjoy a one-ofa-kind broth that
fits perfectly into
a gluten-free,
dairy-free, or Paleo
lifestyle. Reserveage
Nutrition Bone Broth
Boost delivers grass-fed collagen protein in a

comforting broth form. Made from top-quality
beef and rich in amino acids, the broth
comes in individual “broth bags” that work
just like tea bags. Add one to hot water to
create a savory bone broth rich in collagen,
the protein that adds strength and structure
to skin, joints, and bones. It makes a great
afternoon snack too. Pick from Hearty Beef
or Chicken Vegetable Flavor (shown here).

